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It-wi- ll- be a junior- - Wgn school
building, and right up to the min-

ute. There will be sunlight In
eyeryroom.)! It jwlll be , artistic,
sinitary and, hygienic. .

The Marion County Health
Demonstration forces have worked,
with the Salem public school the
pist, year, making wonderful ad-

ditions to their efficiency. The
sajme is true as td the rest of the
schois in Ijthis county. The public
school systems throughout the
whole Salem. district, In cities and
towns an4 the country are good
Wtill compare .favorably with any
in the United States.

George j,W.' Hu'g is superintend-
ent of. the Salem public schools.
The school board is made up of
Dr. H. II. 01inger, chalrman, L. J.
Simeral, vice chairman and Frank
Neer, Dr.jC. A. Downs and Mark
McCallister. The clerk Is .W. H.
Burghardt.

the right niche Is found for them
and then helr powers of produc
riqn developed to the utmost ca-

pacity. PTid in producing the
most perfect . piece, of workman-
ship is fostered by a system of ac-

quainting the workers with infor-
mation as! to; the exact location
where their handiwork" has. been
installed. I; The conseqUen,ce of
thjs is that they, all take the art-ist- fs

pride in the finishing of every
paf-- t they produce instead of adopt-
ing the. attitude so often found in
factory workers which Is, unfor-
tunately for them as well . as for
their employers, 'how easily can
I earn myipay check?". American
Seating company officials, had the
vision of placing the. responsibil-
ity of the operation of. its factor-
ies squarely up to the. men and
women who were to be employed,
and they have never regretted that
decision, for the plan has resulted
in a better product, greater busi-
ness, and greater harmonyybe-twee- n

employer and employee.

H. F. Woodry & .Son. ,271 'N.
Com'l. St-I- , furniture store. .Bar-
gains in furniture of all kinds.
Agent for Lang ranges, best made.
Also auctioneers. ()

Behnke - Walker students have
made the , highest records in the
country, reaching as. high as the
correct adding of 100 figures in
5.7 seconds, and this department
has won more gold me"dals than
any othjer school in America in
this class of work.

This college enables students to
accomplish, in from four to six
weeks, the completion of studies
for which public schools require
one whole year. After two months'
tuition one student, without any
previous, training was typing with-
out errors' at the rate. of 4 5 words
per minute. There are 300 type-
writers available for instant use.
The paper expense of the college
approximates $15,000 per annum.

Asked, "To what do you attrib-tu- e
the rapid progress made by

your students?" Mr. Walker, the
president of the college, replied,
"To personalized instruction. Our
classes are arranged numerically
so that each instructor can give
every student' the maximum
amount of help and advice which
only personal contact assures and
students are advanced only as
their periodical tests signify the
wisdom of so advancing."

The college has on is staff a
total of 21 instructors, Mr. G. S.
Johnson, a man of wonderful per-
sonality who has been with the
college for many years, being the
principal. In addition to the in-
structors there are executive offi-
cers and a competent office force
to ensure the smooth working of
the integral part of this large in-

stitution. A magazine called
(Behnke-Walk- er Business

College) Broadcasting is publish-b- y

the college, and this periodical
contains news of interest to stu-
dents, faculty and alumni, inter-
spersed with helpful advice from
the president, principal ami other
officials to the ambitious student.

Last year the college received
2113 calls for office help. A
check of the list of firms supplied
with employees reveals the fol-
lowing number of Behnke-Walk- er

students engaged:
Firm Name ; Students
TT. s. Civil Service .. 52
U. S. Postal Service 41
S. P. Railway 23
Multnomah County and Court

House 22
U. S. Yeoman and Quarter-

master Department 22
Meier & Frank 16
Marshall Wells 14
Pacific Telephone and Tele-

graph ....14
W. P. Fuller Co .12
Northern Pacific Railway ....11
S. P. & S. Railway ....11

MT. ANGEL COLLEGE
IS LEADING --SCHOOL

(Continued from page 21.) ;

Oregon. Jit is modern, complete .

and thorough. '.'; :

Mt. Angel Academy and Nor-
mal, located there, is a first class
boarding and day school for girls.
This institution was - established
In 1882 at Gervais; moved to Mt.

Salem has a. splendid system of
public schools. The total attend-
ance last year was 4822. The year
M?fore it was 4658, and the. year

before that 4399. The gain overa
six year period was 122:, or 34
per cent.

There will be a larger gain
than ever before . the coming
school year. It will pass the 5000
mark, and be well on the way to
the 6000 mark.

The high school attendance-las- t

year was 1154, of which number
370. came from outside the city.
The "junior high school attendance
last year was, ll&fi.

There is a teaching force of 72
including superintendent and su-

pervisors. There are ten buildings,
and tho school plants are well
equipped.

A new building is to be erected
at once on the Tuxedo park site
in the southern part of the city.

NEW STATE NORMAL

F1CEI

Southern Oregon Teacher
Training School Holding

Summer Sessions

By ALBERT BYERS
The new Southern Oregon

Normal School for training the fu-

ture teachers of the state was ded-

icated with fitting ceremonies on
June 2 6. President J. A. Church-
ill is serving as director of train-
ing. Summer sessions are now in
full swing with many prominent
educators in charge of the various
departments.

The major portion of the equip-
ment installed in the new school
was furnished by the Northwest
School Furniture company. 244-246

Third street, Portland, Ore-
gon. This concern .acts as Pacific
Northwest " distributor for the
American Seating company of Chi-
cago, the manufacturers of .the
equipment supplied.

An unique Employees Welfare
association of the American Seat-
ing company is occasioning con-
siderable favorable comment on
the part of efficiency experts in-
terested in development work in
factories and industrial institu-
tions all' over the country. This
association is encouraged and fos-
tered by officials of the company.
Paternalism, however, in this par-
ticular organization is entirely
lacking, though welfare work or
many kinds is carried on.' Through
the authority accorded the work-
ers' councils employees failing to
produce an agreed amount of fin-
ished work are not summarily dis-
missed. They are moved from
one department to another until

i. .
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3RICC WAREHOUSE

Marion-count- y, ranks next . to
lftentoti and UltBomah In the
n nriiber of students attending the
Oiegott 'Agricultural college. The
enrollment last . year . was 3593
regular students, and of, this num--
her 14 & were from Marion county
and S 4 .were from Salem. . A sur--
irty made" of this; year's graduat
ing class indicates that 57 of the
ff 9 members of the senior class.
who -- expect to attend institutions

ibf higher j learning, hare chosen
A. C.

"VThe Oregon Agricultural col--
ege'aims to bring its advantages

near to all the people as pos- -
ible to. provide a liberal, , thor--
uglv and .practical - education,

nays, President W. J. Kerr of the
icollege. '"Special emphasis is
Jplaced , upon the . Importancebt
Jiracfical training,' the application
ibf scientific principles; yet the
disciplinary "Value'of education is
kept'constantly la View. It' is rec-ngnli- ed

k

that the In an and. woman
cam1 before the vocation or the
profession; and in all the work
throughout the institution the ob-

ject is ;to develop- - high Ideals of
frnanhood, and womanhood, to fos
ter an mat maces ior ngni living

good citizenship."
find Oregon Agricultural

a land-gra- nt institution es
tablished In I88Z, is the state's
higher institution . of technology.
rThe schools of the college, which
fare, divided Into departments, are
agriculture, basic arts and scienc
es., commerce, engineering ' ana
mechanic , arts, ; forestry, home
economics, mines, pharmacy and
vecational 'education. There are
also ( the departments of military
science and chemical engineering
and the .general departments
which i include industrial journal
ism,! library practice, physical, ed
ucation "for men, and physical
education1 for women. The con-servator- y

of music gives training
in theory, singing, piano, in violin,
pipe organ and band instruments.

Tbej school of agriculture offers
a four year, curriculum leading to
the degree of bachelor of science;
a special four year .baccalaureate
curriculum in landscape garden
ing: a special four year baccalaur
eate urriculum in "horticultural
products and graduate curriculum
leading to the degree of master

f science. '

I Thei department of agricultur-
al engineering, of the school of
agriculture is equipped with- - the
most up to date machinery, which
is lent to the institution by the
leading implement, dealers. of the
Hortbwest, so that the student has
constantly before him and is work
ing . with and studying ithe very
best equipment of all types.
The department of animal has
bandnr gives courses which are
planned to fit the student" for the
actual raising of live stock on the
farm bo be may produce the high-ejtsra- de

of stock in the most eco
nomical and business like, manner.

rThe department of dairying offers
two jcourses for specialization-da- iry

production and dairy manu-
facturing. The former fits the
student for dairy farming and the
latter for technical and manager-
ial w6rk in the manufacturing
field;'" "l

The 'department of farm crops
fdealailtb, the problems of produc
tioti, I improvement, marketing,
manufacture and; uses of each of
thelTJeld crops produced for food,
forage, textile and special pur-
poses. The farm management de:
partment deals with the organiza
tion,; equipment and operation or
the farm as a. business enterprise.

iThe work, ia horticulture- - includes
'instruction in pomology, vegeta--
.t aiiaitaiiliiv tlnfiMI 1 1 n T. land

Iscape jfcardening-andLhortlcuitur-

jproduSts...
Poultry husbandry gives oppor

J,unity to study the scientific metb
fods of breeding and raising pou-
ltry, i The twork in 4soiU includes
soil physics, soil drainage, irriga-tio- n

j farming, dry farming, soil
ertllity. soil surveying, soil biol- -

gy and soil management. -- The
ourse in veterinary medicine pre
area the student for the success

ful handling of live sioca.
Hom$ Economics Work. Broad

,lThescope of the4vrork,ia home!
economics is fourfold ; it prepares

"f or bomemaklng, for teaching, for1
Institutional management or other
Administrative jirork, ..and. for com;
nercial pursuits. Courses offered

inclua clothing51 1 and" textiles,
fclothing selection, millinery, dress
kleslgn historic costumes, tailort
ing,'Jbme furnishing food select
tlon and preparation, "food eco-Inomlc- S,

nutrition, diet in disease,
jhousewifery, child care, first aid
and, . home , . nursing. Institutional
;markyilng and household manags-- :

Snientw?!-- - ."'

f The, school of cemmerce offers a
four year curriculum leading to
the bichelor . of science degree:
Both. e theoretical and practical

sized; the: constant aim being to
tram tne stupeni.xor service ;eiu--

ciency and:- - business - leadership.

tice,4 ,In the junior year, the stir-den- t-

may begin, specialization in
one of the 'following: accounting
and management; advertising and
selling; banking and finance,
commercial education, economics
and sociology, general business,
markets land marketing, market-
ing of agricultural products, po-
litical science, and secretarial
training. In addition to the
foregoing a liberal range of elec- -

tives is offered.
Timbermen Trained

The school of forestry trains
men to manage the great timber
properties of , Oregon, that the
maximum product may be receiv-
ed from them, that this maximum
production may be continuous,
and that the, product itself. may
be economically' and most effic
iently-utilized- . The departments
of the school of forestry are gen-
eral forestry and logging engin-
eering.

The. school of pharmacy pre-
pares students, for the intelligent
practice in all branches of. phar-
macy. Its equipment, 'courses of
Instruction, courses of study and
Other resources are- - arranged to
meet the demands of the present
day. Many '.graduates of the
school of pharmacy who havei lat-
er pursued courses in other pro-
fessional schools, such as medi-
cine qr dentistry, declare that
their, pharmaceutical training; has
been' of great value to them es-
pecially in their work as internes
and in general, practice.

The school of vocational educa-
tion was established to provide
training for teachers of agricul-
ture, commercial subjects,' home
economics and manual training.
The school prepares students to
teach any of the vocational sub-
jects in the high schools. The de-
partments are agricultural educa-
tion,, commercial education, home
economics education, industrial
education and psychology.

. Engineering Scope Jarge
The school of engineering and

mechanic arts grants the B, S.,
C. E.. E. E., M. E. degrees and has
departments of civil engineering-ing- ,

electrical engineering, high-
way engineering, hydraulics and
irrigation engineering, industrial
arts, mechanical arts, mechanical
engineering, mechanics and mater-
ials.

The school of basic arts and
sciences, comprising the depart-
ments of art and rural architec-
ture, bacteriology, botany and
plant pathology, chemistry, Eng-
lish language and literature, ento-
mology, history, mathematics,
modern languages, physics, public
speaking and dramatics and zool-
ogy and physiology, is an admin-
istrative organization furnishing
instruction in arts and sciences
fundamental alike in preparation
for the various occupations and
industries distinctively the con-
cern of the Oregon Agricultural
college and its education in citi-
zenship.

The new $300,000 women's
building will be completed and
ready for occupancy in August.
This is the last of the forty col-
lege buildings to be completed
and Is one of the most beautiful.
With the completion of the jrec-reati- on

area to the reas of the
gymnasium the college will be bet
ter equipped from a physical edu-
cation standpoint for both men
and women, than any. other college
on the Pacific coast, according to
an authority high up in this work.

The equipment for men includes
the men's gymnasium with its
swimming tank, great hail and
special departments for apparatus
work, handball, wrestling, boxing,
volleyball and bowling. The main
hall of the gymnasium seats 4000
persons,, and . the swimming tank
is 100 feet long. The outdoor
equipment includes the stadium,
with 20,000 seats under cover, a
quarter mile cinder track, polo
field and , baseball field. ,The
staff of highly trained experts! in-
cludes Paul J. Schissler. R. i H.
("Bob") Hager. M. H. ("Dad")
Butler, W. A. Kearns and Ralph
("Coley") Coleman. The motto
of the physical education depart
ment is, "Every man at O. A. C In
athletics:"

Men's sports include basket
ball, track, , baseball, football,
wrestling, swimming, polo, tennis.
soccer, cross country and golf.
Women's sports . include volley
ball, basket ball, baseball, swim
ming, tennis, track, bicker, hik-
ing, rifle practice and horseback' "riding. !

Forensics and dramatics occu-
py a prominent place among cam
pus activities. The men's varsity
debate squad Includes 16 men.
Annual or Beml-annu- al debates
are held with .western, mid-weste- rn

and eastern institutions. The
debate team usually makes i .a
transcontinental tour of more
than 9,000' miles.' There Is! a
w.oman'a .debate squad which
holds debates with universities of
Oregon, Washington, California,
Southern California, and British
Columbia, and Washington state
college. ..! - .'!'"

College orators compete H in
state, J.eoast : and national con-
tests and are winners of both state

Angel and opened there in Sep
tember, 1888. It is conducted by
the. Benedictine Sisters. .Teachers
all grades; gives four years ot
high school and two years normal
training, and has a commercial '
course. Has fine buildings and
beautiful grounds.

Medford First Presbyterian
chureh will build ,$25,000 edifice.

personality, combined with a
commanding presence, a good
voice and a smile which is the in-

dex of a cordial nature.
Everyone in Salem seems to

know "Spec" Keene and to ad-

mire him. The city and the" ath-
letic fans especially will support
his endeavors with enthusiasm.
A circle of acquaintances through-
out the state affords him contacts
with prospective students who are
interested in Willamette and , a
strong freshman class is assured.

Miss Alkla Calf Currey will be
in charge of physical education
for women. She is a graduate of
the New York State College for
Teachers; has studied at Cornell
university and is now studying
medical and corrective gymnastics
at the Walter Reed general hospi-
tal at Washington, D. C. She has
had three years of experience as
teacher of physical education.

L,estle Sparks, who has been a
part time instructor, will be em-

ployed full time next year by. the
university. He will have charge
of the gymnasium classes for men.

With these three competent in-

structors and with the health
service continued under Dr. C.
A. Downs the university has a
program for the care of the phys-
ical well-bein- g of its students
which is surpassed by few uni-
versities.

Willamette limits attendance to
a workable number of students.
This number is about five hun
dred. The university would be
known for the high character and
scholarship of its students rather
than for numbers.

Tresident Doney says in this
connection:

"I should like this school to be
the best college in all the land. It
has the possibility, the right of
way. Why do I think so?

"1. It has a history built into
it which inspires like a heavenly
vision and thrill3 like a bugle
call.

"2. Its location combines in
just balance the urban and the
rural.

"3. Its students continue to be
virile, eager, responsible prod-
uct of the West.

"4. It is unique in adhering to
a code of conduct which contrib-
utes to and does not detract from
scholarship and self - directing
Christian character.

"5. It has an unusual body of
alumni and friends.

"6. It has a substantial foun
dation upon which it can build
indefinitely.

"Willamette has these strong
'roots which are able to produce,
if properly cultivated, the perfect
fruitage of a thoroughly1 great
college."

The university also maintains"
a summer school, which is stead-
ily growing in size and import-
ance. This year it has a faculty
of sixteen and a student body well
over a hundred. The summer ses-

sion is made up of two terms of
six weeks each, the first begin-
ning June 21 and the second,
August 1. In this way the plant
is kept in operation the year
round and the university, located
in a beautiful city, and the state
capital, attracts an increasing
number of teachers who wish to
study part or all of the summer.

The university is one of the im-

portant enterprises of Salem and
of the state. It derives much
strength from its location at Sa-

lem, a beautiful city and the state
capital. It also adds-renow- n and
strength to Salem.

Bonesteele Motor Co., 474 S.'
Com'l., has .the Dodge automobile
for you. All steel body. Lasts a
lifetime. Ask Dodge owners. They
wUl tell you. , . ()

W. G. Krueger, realtor; progres
sive, fair; equitable. Growing city
and country make possible buys
that will make you good money.
Complete listings, 147 N. Com'l.

i9)

1375 INTERNATIONAL
AWARDS TO STUDENTS.

, (Continued from. pge 10.) ; t

warm weather clean, pure air is
drawn into a specially constructed
chamber in the basement where
the air is passed over, water cool-
ed- cois and then released to the
classrooms on the floors above. In
cold weather the same procedure
is followed, only "instead of the
air passing over the water cooled
coirs it passes over hot water heat-
ed coils. During the recent hot
spell when the thermometer, rose,
one day, to over 10 4 degrees the
temperature in the classrooms did
not rise above- - 7 8 degrees.

and national contests. Dramatics
aims to give instruction in staging
amateur productions and to de-
velop leadership In community
recreation. The Workshop thea-
ter of the campus has a stage aud
dressing rooms for development
of dramatic leadership. The
$500,000 Memorial Union build-
ing, to be begun this fall, will con-
tain a theater with seating capac-
ity 'from 800 to 1000 persons,
and a stage suitable for elaborate
dramatic productions.

The publications of the collet
include the. annual, sponsored !)

the Junior class, published by a
staff of 125 students at a cost of
$17,000. It is self supporting.
The Daily Barometer is a campus
paper which ranks fifth among
college papers in the t'nited States
in distribution. Othr publica-
tions are The Orange Owl, O. A. V.
directory, Oregon State Technical
Record, Oregon Countryman aud
the Annual Cruise.

Admission to the college is con-
tingent upon the presentation of
fifteen acceptable units of high
school work or the equivalent.

Graduates of the O. A. C. keep
in touch with the college through
the alumni association. The or-
ganization includes a general sec-
retary In charge of alumni head-
quarters oh' the campus, the
monthly magazine of the associa-
tion and 41 local O. A. C. clubs.

Officers of the Salem O. A. C.
club are Miss Vivian Marsters.
114 0 Center street, president, and
Mrs. R. D. Slater, 241 X. High
street, secretary.

(The above was written for thid
annual school Slogan issue of The
Statesman by Kathleen Meloy
Laughlin. C. J. Mcintosh, pub-
licity man of the college writes.
"I am sending a story one of my;
enthusiastic students wrote up.'

no boasting or bluster;!
just plain information on the op- -;

portunity for education in any;
line as offered by the state col-- j
lege." The reader will agree that
these words are true, and that;
Miss Laughlin has done a find
piece of work. Ed.)

Picture time is here. For your
films and kodaks and kodak sup-
plies see Nelson & Hunt, Drug4
gists, corner Court and Liberty!
streets. Telephone 7. ()
PIONEER MILITARY

SCHOOL IN SECTION
(Continued Irom page 10.)

became principal emeritus.
The school has an enrollment of

125 boarder students and has ac-
commodations for 200 day and
boarder students. The govern--
ment furnishes equipment and
supplies an army officer to act as
commandant.

President Hill recently made a!

trip to eastern cities in the inter-- !
est of educational matters and!
while in Washington, D. C, had!
the pleasure of a conference with'
President Coolidge.

Military though the aspect of
this college is, nevertheless the
boys do not lack for motherly
sympathy and advice. Mrs. Hill
is a great favorite with the lads,!
and Mrs. Johnson, President Hill's;
assistant, is always ready to help
the boys whenever the occasion
arises.

Hats! Silks and straws, all pat-
terns and prints $5. One lot at
$2.95. Sale lasts only 10 days so
come now before it is too late.
Vanity Hat Shoppe, 3 S7 Court, ()
THE LARGEST LAW

SCHOOL, IN OREGON
(Continued from page 11.)

cooperation which characterizes
the group is enhanced by the dem-
ocratic attitude of, the' faculty,
and; by the feeling that work per-
formed after - a - day- - of - labor is
worthy of reward.

Under the leadership of Dean J.
Hunt Hendrickson the curriculum
has been extended to the present
four year course, preparing one
for the practice of the law. The
school is by far the largest in the
state, and judging from inquiries
received the enrollment for future
years will have ,to be limited.

Pomeroy & Keene, jewelers,
never fail to give you 100 on
the. dollar. Watches, clocks, pins,
charms. Standard , high grade
stock in all departments. ()

H. T. Love, the Jeweler, 335
State St. High, quality jewelry,!
silverware, and diamonds. Thegold standard of values. ' Once a
Duyer always a customer. ' () i

Roseburg City council votes to
create new North Roseburg drain-
age district,

SCHOOL FOR B RLS

Activities Planned to Develop
Character, Initiative,

. Self Reliance

By ALBERT BYERS,
"Idealistic in its aim, yet prac-

tical in its operation." Such in
the fewest number of words de-

scribes The Catlin School, jWest-ove- r
Terrace, Portland, Oregon.

This school is one of the West's
distinctive independent schools for
girls. It specializes, in fact the
school has pioneered, in the; work
of preparing girls for entrance in-

to either eastern or western col-

leges or universities.
The fact is not generally real-

ized, bufc it is a fact nevertheless,
that admission to eastern colleges
is not as easily obtained as en-

trance to western colleges. The
young woman, therefore,; desirous
of entering any of the leading
women's eastern colleges jmut not
only achieve the required stand-
ards to gain admittance but she
must also pass the college en-

trance board examination. Spec
ially prepared courses of The Cat
lin School pave the way for en
trance to any eastern or; western
college or university.

Individuality in instruction is
the keynote of this institution;
the aim and object of the school
being to give the individual girl
the environment through 'vyhich
she may develop according to her
own particular ability and needs;
to train the student to accurate
thinking and working; to grow
in appreciation and in discrimina
tion of the proper values of life;
to stimulate a "desire foritha cul-
tural; to encourage creative pow
er through self-expressi- and to
build character through service
and responsibility. The Co-6p- er

ative Student-Governme- nt associa
tion places responsibility Upon
each girl and instills intellectual
and moral honesty, and it teaches
ideals in citizenship.

Progressive in every particular
the school numbers among its fac
ulty a music instructor of such
prominence as Ruth Bradley Rei
ser, a pupil of Fannie Bloomfield
Zeisler, Philippi and Cortot, A
post graduate department offers
special training in music, domes
tic arts or secretarial work com
bined with advanced study in aca
demic subjects, such as psychol
ogy, , ethics, modern languages,
history and sciences. The educa-
tion of pupils is conducted from
the primary grades through' the
post graduate department and
French is taught throughout the
school.

Situated on the slopes of the
heights overlooking the city of
Portland from the west the
'school enjoys the dual advantage
of city conveniences with rural
attributes of pure and invigorat-
ing atmosphere. The school

own buildings and the
grounds are some two and one-ha- lf

acres in extent. For physical
development a cement tennis
court and a covered, basketball
field is provided. An open; air
stage in a natural setting affords
an opportunity for presenting dra-
matic and other entertainment
features. Riding, "hiking and
skating parties are planned, lan-
der the direction of the physical
training instructor, in the: proper
season, and a recreation cabin af-

fords an opportunity for enjoying
restful week-end- s in a delightful
rural setting.

.Henry O. Miller, 184 S.ICom'L
St., where most people prefer to
get their auto parts for aHjnakes
of cars. Trade there and make
savings on all auto parts. ()
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY
TO OPEN SEPTEMBER 21

( Continnrd frD pg 10.)

in Missouri Wesleyan and took
his degree 'at O. A. C.

As undergraduates at O. A:
C. Mr. Keene was president of the
student body and prominent In
athletics. After graduating he be-
came ; coach and teacher at Cor-valr- is

L high . school, . training ihe
Pacific Coast champions who- - met
the Scott high school team; of To-
ledo, jOhlo-- , For--- , three years he
has S been : assistant varsity coach
and', head freshman coach at Oi A.
C ' ; :

Mr, Keene possesses $ 'strong

F " m

The Peerless . Bakery, 170 N.
Commercial. Sanitary, up to date.
Prompt delivery. Bakers for those
who appreciate the best. Increas-
ing patrons tell the tale. ()

Halik & Eoff Electric Shop, 337
Court St. Everything electric,
from motors and fixtures and sup-
plies to wiring. Get prices and
look at complete stock.

F. W. Pettyjohn Co., 3C5 N.
Commercial. Hudson-Esse- x qual-
ity cars price reduction effective
June 9, 1926. Buy your new car
now. ()

Clatskanie Road work in city
being rapidly pushed.

of AU Kinds. TeL 161 7
neillg.Theater-Lobby- , .18 North High

.. ;,.. ; I

"FT f- -v j f J i ;

Stoma
.1 f

i

i 1

143 SoutH liberty
Lower : classmen may emphasise
'acconnting, salesmanship, or

'Jag BteaoETaphy and office prac- -

f ' 4 ' ,
In .. ts ( calculator department

fc
I If 1 -


